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Keep Your Entire Drug Reference Library Completely Up-To—Date
With These Key Volumes 

NewlyBeviserll

t:.“.?:.2:ci':m:r.:i

 
1999 Physicians’ Desk Reference”
Physicians have turned to PDR for the latest word on prescription drugs for over 50 years! Today, PDR is still
considered the standard prescription drug reference and can be found in virtually every physician's office,
hospital, and pharmacy in the United States. The 53rd edition is more than 3,000 pages——our largest edition
ever! And, a new manufacturing process has increased the margin width, thereby dramatically improving
readability. PDR provides the most complete data on over 4,000 drugs by product and generic name (both in
the same convenient index), manufacturer, and category. Also, product overviews that summarize listings with
more than 2,000 full-size, full-color photos cross-referenced to complete drug information.

PDR” Medical Dictionary
More than 100,000 entries! 1,900+ pages include a complete medical etymology section to help the reader
understand medical/scientific word formation. Includes a comprehensive cross-reference table of generic
and brand—name pharmaceuticals and manufacturers, plus a 31-page appendix containing useful charts on
scales, temperatures, temperature equivalents, metric and SI units, laboratory and reference values, bloodgroups and much more.

PDR“ Companion Guide”Formerly PDHEI//"112 toflrug Interactions Side Etiem Indicatiorls. contraindication!

Now revised and renamed, this unique, a|l—in-one clinical reference assures safe, appropriate drug selection
with nine critical checkpoints: Interactions Index, Side Effects Index, Fund Interactions Cross-
Belerence, Indications Index, Contraindications Index Of!-label Treatment Guide, Cast ol Therapy
Guide, Intamational Drug Guide, and a (v'enen'c Availability Table showing forms and strengths of
brand—name drugs dispensed generically. This time—saving complement to your 1999 PD/7, PDH for
Nonprescrr'pti0n Drugs and PDH for Uphthaimolagi/, will soon prove to be indispensable.

  
atF

Complete Your 1999 PDR 

 

 e-j—
Signature

El BILL ME LATER (Add $6.95 per book for shipping and handling)

For Faster Service—FAX YOUR omen (515) 284-6714
Do not maila confirmation order in addition to tlnsfzx.3* V

Library NOW! Enclose payment and save shipping costs.

 

  

 

  

1999 PDR for Herbal Medicines
The most comprehensive prescribing reference of its kind, the PDR for Herbal Medicines is beset
upon the work conducted by renowned botanist Joerg Grilenwald, Ph.D, and the German Federal
Authority's Commission E, the governmental body widely recognized as having conducted the mo
authoritative evaluation of herbs in the world. Entries include: the pharmacological effects of ea
plant; applicable precautions, warnings, interactions and contraindications ; administration and
dosage; adverse reactions and overdose data; plus much more.

1999 PDR Atlas of Anatomy
The PDR Atlas of Anatomy provides an innovative and unique visual representation of the human bod‘
includes hundreds of full—color illustrations and photographs that present anatomical structures and '
interrelationships clearly and precisely, numerically labeled for easy usein practical examination revie

1999 PDR for Nonprescription Drugs and Dietary Supplements“
The acknowledged authority offers full FDA-approved descriptions of the most commonly used
medicines, four separate indices and in-depth data on ingredients, indications, and drug interact
Includes a valuable Companion Drug Indexthat lists common diseases and frequently encountered
effects, along with the prescription drugs associated with them, plus OTC products recommende
symptomatic relief. Newly expanded to include a section on supplements, vitamins, and herbal reme

1999 PDR for Ophthalmology”
The definitive reference filled with accurate, up-to-date information specifically for the eye-
professional. It provides detailed reference data on drugs and equipment used in the field
ophthalmology and optometry. its comprehensive coverage includes lens types and their usi
specialized instrumentation. .. color product photographs. .. a detailed encyclopedia of phannaceutice
ophthalmology... five full indices. .. an extensive bibliography... and much more.

 

 
(try/srneaip

Mail this order form to: PDR, P.0. Box 10689, Des Moines, IA 50336

Validfizr 1999 editions only, prices andshipping 6 handling Injglrer outside (IS.

I

I (P9) copies 1999 Physicians’ Desk Reference................................................................................................................................ .. $79.95 ea. 33
I‘ (09) copies 1999 PDR for 0phthalmology..... ...$51.9S ea. $
: (AT) copies 1999 PDR for Atlas of Anatomy NE ................. .. $54.95 ea. s
I (HM) copies 1999 PDR for Herbal Medicines N ...$59.95 ea. $
; 09) copies PDR Medical Dictionary .......................................................................................................... .. $44.95 ea. $
: (G9) copies 1999 PDR Companion Guide ................................................................................................................................... .. $57.95 ea. $
,' (N9) copies 1999 PDR for Nonprescription Drugs and Dietary Supplements NF. ............................................................... "$48.95 ea. $
5 PLEASE INDICATE METHOD or PAYMENT Shipping 8: Handling $
: Payment Enclosed (shipping 8: handling FREE) 33195 Tax (FL, GA, 1A, 3% NJ) I5
: E Check payable to PDR El VISA D MasterCard Discover American Express Total Amount of Order 33I
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Retrieve Vital Drug Info FAST

Compact! Comprehensive!
Easy to use!

PDR quality and reputation now available wherever you are, whenever you
need it.

The compact Pocket PDR fits in the palm of your hand, yet delivers instant access to PDR
data anywhere you need vital, up-to-date, FDA-approved prescription drug information
instantly. At the touch of a few keys, you can immediately call up the full text of six key

topics for every prescription drug fully describeflthe 1999 PDR and PDR forOphthalmology” .

Quickly check and confirm information about:

0 Indications and Usage 0 Contraindications - Warnings 0 Dosage & Administration
- Adverse Reactions I How Supplied

1

Now. a new generation

And now Pocket PDR is even better than ever. The new unit includes numerous technical
improvements:

0 Larger, easier~to-read B-line screen provides access to more information at a glance.

0 Uses regular AAA batteries for power, rather than expensive, hard-to-find lithium batteries.

0 A hinged, durable lid includes quick access instructions printed on the cover.

 
  

 

Actual size: 5 1/2" X 3 1/2" x 1/2"
(Operates on standardAAA batteries. 72-month limited warranty against manufacturing defects.)

The 1999 Pocket PDR DataCard compresses the equivalent of 2,000+ pages of the 1998 PDR
and PDR for Ophthalmology into a remarkably compact data card. Ordering the all new
1999 Pocket PDR Digital System guarantees you access to the same quality and reputation
you've come to expect from PDR -- up-to-the-minute FDA approved infonnation on thousands
of prescription drugs from more than 250 drug manufacturers.

Snap another DataCard into the second access port, and you can instantly call up the
complete text of a second key reference. Select from a number of DataCards:

0 PDR Drug Interactions (NEW!)
0 The Merck Manual, 16th Edition

0 The Washington University Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 28th Edition
0 Harriet Lane Handbookof Pediatrics, 14th Edition’
0 Griffith's 5 Minute Clinical Consult

0 Stedman's Medical Dictionary, 26th Edition
0 The Sanford Guide to Antimicrobial Therapy
0 Martindale, the Extra Pharmacopoeia
0 The Medical Letter® Handbook of Adverse Drug Interactions
0 Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 14th Edition

The POCKET PDR measures just 5.5" x 3.5" x .5" and weighs only 7 oz.

To receive your POCKET PDR, use the convenient order form below, call toll-free, or fax your order today!

  
Qty. Item Price

Pocket PDR and 1999 PDR Datallard (available February 1999)
Other DataCards (available in 1999)
I999 PDR Datacard ................................................... .. $129.95

 
 
 

 
 
 

PDR Drug Interactions and Side Effects (NEW!).
The Merck Manual .................................................... ..

Washington University Manual of MedicalTherapeutics. $99 95
: Harriet Lane Handbook of Pediatrics...... ..$99.95

Martindale: The Extra Fl'\an11acopoeia.. $139.95
_ Stedman's Medical Dictionary .......................... ..
__ The Sanford Guide to Antimicrobial Therapy...
_ Grif'fith’s 5 Minute Clinical Consultant.....
_ Handbook of Adverse Drug Reactions
_ Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine Companion Handbook..

POCKET PDR® ORDER FORIVI
PLEASE INDICATE METHOD OF PAYMENT:

D Check payable to PDII
VISA MasterCard Discover l"I American Express

 

Account No. Exp. Date
 

Signature Phone

For Faster Service Fax Your credit Card Order Today: 1-201-573-4956
or Call Toll-Free 1-800-232-7379 Do not mail a confirmation order in addition to your fax.
Payment required prior to shipment. Prices and shipping & handling higher outside US. ~

Name

Subtotal

Shipping and handling $3.95 Address
Residents of FL, GA, IA and NJ, please add sales tax

1-Mal 5 City/State/Zip

Detach along dotted line and mail in an envelope to: POCl(El'PDR, Five Paragon Drive, Montvale, NJ 07645 391900
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